Students honored at winter convocation event

UNMC Graduate Studies honored nine soon-to-be master's graduates and 34 Ph.D. candidates at its recent winter honors convocation. [Read more](r20.rs6.net).

A message from the dean

Welcome to the latest issue of Graduate Posts.

Winter may still be lingering, but things are really heating up in Graduate Studies. We have a variety of upcoming events planned for the professional development of our students. These types of training have historically proven to be some of the most popular sessions we offer, with venues normally filled to capacity. Additionally, we are continuing to enroll record numbers of students in interdisciplinary training programs, one of which is detailed in this issue.

I want to extend a personal congratulation to Dr. Pamela K. Carmines for recently receiving the UNMC Visionary Leadership in Education award. Her outstanding achievements as an educator and leader extend far beyond teaching in the classroom and the research laboratory, and she remains a driving force of inspiration across campus.

Finally, I would like to congratulate all the students who graduated in December. It was truly an honor to celebrate your significant accomplishments during our Graduate Studies Honors Convocation ceremony.

H. Dele Davies, M.D.
Dean, Graduate Studies
Dr. Carmines honored at Impact in Education Awards

Pamela Carmines, Ph.D., was one of the recipients of the Office of Academic Affairs' 2019-20 Impact in Education Awards. She received the Visionary Leadership in Education Award. Read more. [r20.rs6.net]

New program in health practice, medical education research

UNMC Graduate Studies is offering a new Health Practice and Medical Education Research (HPMER) doctoral program to support two growing scholarly areas of interest within the Medical Sciences Interdepartmental Area (MSIA). Read more. [r20.rs6.net]
UNMC students’ video wins national contest

Two UNMC graduate students produced the national first-place winner in The Science Coalition’s inaugural Fund It Forward Student Video Challenge. [Read more. [r20.rs6.net]

Upcoming events

**March 1:** 2020 UNMC Outstanding Mentor of Graduate Students Award nomination deadline. Email GSApres@unmc.edu for information.

**March 2:** UNMC Pop-up; Strategies for Success. 10-11 a.m., Sorrell 2014. UNMC Public Relations, Bookstore and Printing Services on social media, branding, media relations, photography and videography, printing services, swag and UNMC merchandise.

**March 7:** Student Senate bowling at Chops Bowling Alley. 8-midnight. Entrance is $5 (cash) for unlimited bowling, drinks, pizza and snacks for all students and their guests. Bring UNMC student ID.

**March 15:** Summer registration opens.

Contact Graduate Studies

Email the Office of Graduate Studies

402-559-6531 (phone)
402-559-7845 (fax)

Learn more about UNMC Graduate Studies. [r20.rs6.net]